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 Her passion for photography started with an interest for the visual arts. She graduated with a degree in Journalism from the Ithaca College, Cornell University, USA in 2013. While in America she studied at University of California at Berkeley with the California Institute for the Arts, and at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Her mother was also the recipient of the scholarship from the Art
Institute of Chicago, USA. She is a photo journalist for TIME Magazine and also the former editor of the college newspaper, called “Pitch”. Her interest and passion for painting began at the age of six, but took a long time to find her calling. She started working on graphics and drafting paper. Now she works as a graphic designer and design writer. She freelances for the food websites and her

portfolio is featured at www.paperwrights.com.Image caption Barbara has been caring for her children, then aged two and six, since her son, Gary died in January A married woman's children have been in her care since the death of her partner in January. BBC Radio 4's You and Yours programme was told Barbara Wildman's children were six and two at the time of her son Gary's death. But Barbara
is now caring for them full-time. It means she has to be away from work for up to eight hours a day and also pay for childcare. Barbara is also considering stopping work because she says it is financially unsustainable. The 39-year-old, from London, said it was "difficult" being away from her children as well as having to pay for childcare. She told the BBC: "If I work, it is financially unsustainable and
I can't get childcare. "I'm working as a dental nurse because I can do [childcare] at night. So I can make that work - but the childcare is expensive." 'There and then' Barbara's children are now living with her, but they will be going back to their parents in a couple of months. In a conversation with You and Yours presenter Shelagh Fogarty, she said: "It is hard to be away from my children, but I have to

be there for them. "They are starting to go back to their mother. But when I'm away, they are with their dad, or my mother or their stepfather. 82157476af
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